How many times have your projects been held up by the painting crew?
Or how many times have you had to deal with paint spilled on siding or shingles or worse, a newly-poured driveway? Those days can be behind you — at least for the millwork that you use on your next project—if you choose Nu-Wood Synthetic Architectural Millwork.

With the Nu-Wood Classic Color Program, you can have your millwork parts factory painted so that they are ready to install right out of the box.

- The first coat of paint is chemically bonded to the urethane. The second coat is exterior grade Sherwin Williams paint that has been specifically mixed to match the color of your project.
- Available on ALL Nu-Wood millwork products.
- We can match your siding or trim
- A touch-up kit comes with every shipment
- You can utilize the Sherwin Williams Color Snap Mobile App to exactly match color.
- Call the Nu-Wood Customer Service line or email us for more information

574.457.2062 / sales@nu-wood.com